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All kids love animals and all kids love to laugh. This collection of animal-themed jokes from the

bestselling author of Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids will have young animal lovers rolling in the

aisles.
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Q: Why can't you trust a pig?A: It will always squeal on you.Q: Why was the bird nervous after

lunch?A: He had butterflies in his stomach.Q: What kind of bear doesn't have any teeth?A: A

gummy bear.All kids love animals, and all kids love to laugh. Now the author of the bestselling

Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids offers young animal lovers hundreds of creature-themed jokes that

will have them rolling in the aisles.Forget about chickens crossing roads. Laugh-Out-Loud Animal

Jokes for Kids is a veritable joke jungle for young comedians everywhere.Rob Elliott is the

bestselling author of Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids, More Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids, and

Knock-Knock Jokes for Kids, and has been a publishing professional for more than fifteen years.

Rob lives in West Michigan, where in his spare time he enjoys laughing out loud with his wife and

four children.

Rob Elliott is the author of several popular joke books for kids, including Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for

Kids, which is a USA TODAY and Wall Street Journal bestseller. It has also been #1 on 's Top 100



Books List for three consecutive years during the Christmas season, and one of 's Top 20

Bestselling Children's Books of All Time. Rob's joke books have sold more than 2.5 million copies.

He lives in West Michigan, where in his spare time he enjoys laughing out loud with his wife and five

children. Learn more at www.laughoutloudjokesforkids.com.

I put this in my nephew's Easter basket and he loved it! I am sure he drove his class to tears telling

these jokes all day the following Monday. He got such a kick out of this book. He is not into candy

but he loves jokes so this was just right for him. Helps with his reading and memory (since his Mom

would not let him take the book to school so he had to work at remembering the jokes) A great

book!!!

I PURCHASED THIS BOOK OF JOKES FOR MY 10 YEAR OLD GRANDAUGHTER AND

SAMPLED THE JOKES BEFORE SHE RECEIVED THE BOOK. THE JOKES ARE FUNNY AND

ARE SHORT SO KIDS CAN REMEMBER THEM. THE BOOK IS ORGANIZED IN SECTIONS FOR

THE DIFFERENT ANIMALS THAT ARE JOKED ABOUT IN THE BOOK. A FUN BOOK FOR KIDS

AND TEENS.

My girls loved this book before we ever bought it. Just the examples listed on the preview page

were enough to give them a ton of entertainment. They remembered and re-told the preview jokes

before the book ever arrived as a Christmas surprise. Once they got it, my 7 year old sat down and

read it like a chapter book. She read some of the jokes to her little sister, and they both laughed and

enjoyed it. I like it, as the jokes make sense to little kids. Some joke books make comparisons or

refer to things that kids don't understand. Then I have to explain it to them, and by that time, it's not

funny to them. These were jokes that they got immediately, because kids know about animals! I

highly recommend this book, and we will probably buy other books in this series.

More Laugh Out Loud Jokes for Kids is great fun Q&A style jokes for kids. Like the previous book,

this volume focuses primarily on the Q&A style jokes. There are two random pages of tongue

twisters dotted in, and the remainder of the book is in Q&A style. I was hoping to see some

"punchline story jokes" in here (such as the "two ducks walk into a store" type jokes), but sadly there

are none. There are no large illustrations in the book either, so this volume is pure joke fun. My kid

comedian had a blast staying up late poring over this book with his cousin, and the jokes were

simple enough for younger kids to get. Overall, this is a fun second volume in the Laugh Out Loud



Jokes for Kids books. It's a great book for any kid comedian.

If you are an adult, you won't be able to stand these jokes, but my teen-age grandson loved it! He

said he was going to remember some of them so he could tell them at school. If you buy this for you

kids or grandkids, they will most likely love it, but beware: they will drive you crazy reading them to

you!

Fun, imaginative jokes for kids that they will get plenty of laughs from. You will find your kids sharing

them frequently with you and friends. The jokes are well organized and spaced and will be easy

reading. Another comparable newer kids joke book you may like that connects jokes with fun,

interesting facts and will help them laugh AND learn at the same time is "Laugh and Learn Kids'

Jokes: Over 300 Hilarious Jokes and Fascinating Facts"Â Laugh and Learn Kids' Jokes: Over 300

Hilarious Jokes and Fascinating Facts

Read through several pages & none of us laughed! I have a very silly personality & literal sense of

humor, so I can't believe I didn't laugh once.

My husband loves these books! Sometimes he has a hard time talking to our great grandchildren &

this book just kept them laughing & bonding!
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